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Gatherings
Book Club

Book Club has been reading about
the “historical Jesus”, by meeting at
5:30 each Tuesday. The Meaning of
Jesus has two authors: the eminent
theologian and liberal religious
critic, Marcus Borg, and the
thorough scholar and conservative
traditionalist, NT Wright. Together,
they discuss (or, debate with
kindness) what we can know, what
we should believe, and how we
might respond in our lives, based
on the best historical evidence
available, from the Bible and
other ancient sources that help us
understand its context and meaning.

Bible Study

Bible Study has been looking
closely at the Gospel of Mark,
about three chapters per week,
meeting each Tuesday at 6:45.
What do these stories mean, and
why do/should they matter to you?
We discuss a little bit of history,
some theology, a dose of ethics and
spirituality, and what you hear the
Spirit saying, in any given verse or
passage.
If you missed a chance to join either
group this time, feel welcome to
follow along at home. Talk to your
friends about the insights. Send
Hansen a question for the group.
Engage on our church Facebook
site. And keep an eye on what our
next books will be.
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Stewardship Report
In 2016 the Session budgeted for a deficit of nearly $44,000. It was
a leap of faith and an investment in growth. With the awesome work
of Marylou (Elder for Finances) and Wes (Director of Finances), and
with a great response from the congregation, we closed that gap, and
actually ended the year in the black by a few dollars! Thanks to all the
members and friends who supported the church and the folks who
made special gifts. We were blessed with a few grants and saw a lot of
use of our new online method of donations.
For 2017 our Stewardship campaign was as successful as any in
recent memory. Over $56,000 was pledged from 33 families, which
is a good $12,000 more than last year! We expect another $22,500
in income from everyone else who puts money in the offering plates,
online, or with special gifts. That’s the good news. Here is the other
side of the situation: in order to have a full-time pastor and the other
resources needed to keep the church growing, we have budgeted a
deficit for this year of about $38,000.
Last year was at least the fourth in a row that our end-of-year numbers
had outperformed expectations—which is fantastic. However, we
cannot rely on that trend. We have a healthy endowment account, but
we cannot rely on that forever either. We simply need to keep moving
toward a more sustainable balanced budget.
There are reasons to be optimistic and hopeful that we can do that.
Church participation has grown consistently for a few years, and you
can keep bringing friends and welcoming visitors. The community
is very aware of our good work, and you can support our ongoing
mission and service. We have been successful with a few grants, and
will continue seeking other sources of funding. Growing and outwardly
active churches always have certain struggles, and yet we have
maintained a sense of being a caring ‘family’ together.
You can meet with Hansen or Wes to talk about your own pledge or
other creative options for giving. Talk to Marylou about putting the
church in your will or ideas you have for fundraising. Together, we can
keep moving forward, so this little brown church with a bell can keep
ringing for another 105 years!
End of Year Financial Numbers
Income for 2016: $124,503
(budgeted income was $76,322)
Expenses for 2016: $122,179
(budgeted expenses were $120,147)

Religious Literacy Series
The next Religious Literacy event will be 12 February, on Hinduism.
Thus far we’ve had great conversations about Buddhism, Judaism,
Native American spiritualities, and Islam. This month, come learn
about this very ancient faith, with stories as old as the Bible, myriad
gods, and such interesting ways to worship and live.
Of course, we’ll have a great lunch, with food from India/Nepal, where
Hinduism is most popular. Stick around after worship, 11:45-1:15, and
of course, invite your friends!
Future Religious Literacy events:

March 19 – Wicca at Blue
Owl Books
April 9 – Taoism & Eastern
May 7 – Christianity
June 4 – Mormonism

Thanks to Teresa Keller for leading our Religious Literacy event on Buddhism! And also
thanks to Ubon Thai for catering a great lunch.

Just about every Thursday, 9 am,
at The Train Cars, everyone is
invited for coffee and conversation
about life, faith, church and
everything in between.

Men’s Group

Men’s Group tends to meet on
the third Sunday of each month.
Come to Salto on 19 Feb, 4 pm.
This is a simple chance to get
to know each other better, over
a coffee or a beer. Sometimes
we plan a mission project;
sometimes we just talk about life
or skiing or kids or cars. Guys of
all ages are welcome.
See the church website
(nederlandcpc.org) to learn about
the Annual Meeting: a narrative
budget, informational packet, and
report of business.

Music Ministries Updates
Annie Savage has been with us for nearly a year, playing harp and
fiddle, and leading the choir. What a gift she has been! She and Scott,
Milo, Iris & Oliver, have decided to move to Iowa this spring, to be
closer to extended family. Thanks to all that she has done to enhance
our worship experience! Thanks for all she has done for young people
in our community, encouraging them with the Pickin’ in the Peaks
bluegrass camp, held at NCPC the last few years. Blessings for her
family, and best of luck with her music career!
Daniel will continue playing piano for us, and Emily will still lead us with
her guitar. The choir will take a break, and gather back up, probably for
Lent around mid-March.
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Judy Anderson
Rich Deubel
Linda Groves
Don Henningsen
Joe Henningsen
Barbara Lawlor
Robert Manes
Shelley Millican
Family of Virginia Parsons
Willi & John Brocklehurst
Rhonda Skeie
Mike Smith
Vince Such
Rick & Nancy Tasto
Lorena Yolo
For those serving in the military
Nederland Police & Fire Departments

ONLINE GIVING........................

Presbyterian Statistics
Just like your business, churches have a lot of records to
keep. In January the Session helped finalize our annual
report to the denomination. Did you know we directed
$23,346 to mission last year?!? (That includes Deacons,
Socks & Sandwiches, Rocky Mountain Mission, Housing
support, Food Pantry, Highlands Camp, Stop Hunger Now,
and Cold Springs Fire relief.) Did you know that about 190
people call this church home? (That’s official members,
seasonal folks, a bunch of kids, and plenty of Ned friends
who participate more often than Christmas and Easter.) Can
you believe that the ‘official’ members’ age breakdown is
nine people under 25, seven in the 26-45 age category, nine
between 46-55, eight between 56-65, and twenty-five over
65? Consider that spread, compared to cultural assumptions
about churches being all for old people... And check out
the latest report about Presbyterian age-specific beliefs
and behaviors (www.presbyterianmission.org/story/0117gofigure). What does it mean to you that 30 year-olds attend
worship more often than 50 year olds?

Sure, there is an offering plate every Sunday. But if
you can’t come to worship, or don’t carry cash, now
you can also give to NCPC online! Try it out at: www.
nederlandcpc.org, with the obvious “Give Now” button.
We want to make it as easy as possible for you to
support the great things God is doing in this community!

Do you have questions or
comments about NCPC?

In the Presbyterian denomination, the ministry of
administration for each congregation is handled
by its Session of Elders (like a spiritual Board
of Trustees), and the ministry of compassion is
directed by the Deacons. Here are your church
leaders and staff.
Elder for Christian Ed, Aimee Tomlinson
Elder for Cultural Engagement, Will Ford
Elder for Fellowship, BG Brooks
Elder for Finance, Marylou Harrison
Elder for Property, Jim Reis
Elder for Worship, Dean Rundle
Deacon, David Ford
Deacon, Katie Haynes
Deacon, Tricia Stiefer
Deacon, Nancy Waldron
Director of Finances, Wes Stiefer
Pianist, Daniel Herman
Director of Childcare, Sara Sandstrom-Kobi
Custodian, John Callahan
Pastor, Rev Hansen Wendlandt

Open Doors, Open Minds, Open Hearts.

